
Accessibility resource for “Welcome to the Blackhawk General Store: Oxford Academy
Middle School” digital presentation:

Alt text for photos located here.

PHOTO 1: Classroom door in school hallway next to wall with a sign decorated with an apple,
stars, and a drawing of a perched raptor.

PHOTO 2: A boy and girl in Middle School, both wearing masks and red shirts, stand behind a
glossy counter with an “Open” sign and a cash register.

PHOTO 3: Three shelves in a glass display case hold soft drinks, bagged snacks, candy bars,
masks, toys, and flashlights.

PHOTO 4: A Middle School girl in a red shirt, mask and long brown hair stands in a school
cafeteria. Behind her a teacher and other students fold red shirts.

PHOTO 5: A Middle School boy with glasses and black t-shirt sits at a cafeteria lunch table.

PHOTO 6: A red t-shirt stamped with the name “Zoey” and “Oxford Middle School Associate.”

PHOTO 7: A group of Middle School students all in red t-shirts and masks, with two adults,
stand in front of a table with a large box holding a basketball hoop, all wrapped in red ribbon.

PHOTO 8: A male school principal cuts the red ribbon around a large on a table holding a
basketball hoop while students look on, clapping,

PHOTO 9: A Middle School boy in a red t-shirt spreads out his arms, presenting a menu of store
choices and prices written on a black board behind him.

PHOTO 10: A Middle School boy and girl in red t-shirts and masks stand behind a store counter,
with folded arms.

PHOTO 11: The Middle School students with the school principal hold their arms in the air, in
front of a table holding a large box with a basketball hoop wrapped in a red ribbon.

PHOTO 12: Handmade Blackhawk General Store sign shows an apple, stars, and a side view of
a raptor.

PHOTO 13: A dark-haired Middle School boy in a red t-shirt and mask.

PHOTO 14: A sign reads Blackhawk General Store Employee of the Month and shows a smiling
Middle School girl with long brown hair and bangs.

https://spark.adobe.com/page/blrOXwpmEANM3/

